
Sixth inning, two outs, bottom of the lineup and down one run — to say that the Rockford 
junior little league softball team was in an unfavorable position when its second baseman Haley 
Nash squared up to the plate for her fifth pitch from Tri Rivers’ powerhouse pitcher Cloe 
Mallory would be a major understatement. 

But how Nash handled that pressure — with a rip to center field, which earned her an 
invaluable, game-tying RBI and her team their first run of the game — would ultimately set a 
high precedent for the rest of the Junior Division Little League semi-final matchup on Saturday 
at Cooperation Park in Indian River. 

What followed was nothing short of a textbook rally for the Rockford team, which went 
2-1 in their earlier tournament play, losing only to St. Claire Shores, 6-3, on Friday. 

Following Nash’s double and RBI, Jessica Bernock knocked another one to the outfield to 
push Nash into home, giving Rockford a one-run lead. The sixth inning scoring ended when the 
final batter in Rockford’s lineup, Victoria Bronk, added a double and an RBI to make the score 
3-1 going into the 7th. 

“They picked their bats up and really hit — I could barely keep up with the action,” 
Rockford coach Jeff Davis said. “They were just going at it.”

Tri Rivers replied with some beautiful base hits — the first from catcher Abby Maybank, 
who slapped one past the first baseman for a single, while Madison Milner notched Tri Rivers’ 
only double for the day to put two runners on base. 

Yet, while Tri Rivers’ response was valiant, it wasn’t enough to curb Rockford’s 
momentum following what was simultaneously the most exciting and heartbreaking at-bat of 
the tournament. 

With two outs in the top of the seventh, the pressure ultimately fell on Maki Henckle, 
who connected well on her second swing and sent one to the shortstop, but was edged out by an 
excellent throw to first to end the game. 

“Overall the girls played really well, our bats just weren’t working for us (Saturday),” Tri 
Rivers coach Dan Mallory said. “We were hitting the ball but they just weren’t good, solid hits. 
We were hitting right to people, and they were making the plays.”

 However, Tri Rivers’ loss on Saturday was certainly unexpected given their track record 
throughout the rest of the tournament. In fact, the Tri Rivers team mercied every team they 
encountered in tournament play, going 3-0 coming into Saturday’s game and allowing only two 
runs prior to their battle with Rockford. Making the loss ever harder was the team’s home-field 
advantage and its past experiences in the state tournament. 

“Offensively the girls did outstanding throughout the weekend,” Mallory said. 
“(Defensively) we were virtually error free, besides a couple minor errors in the last game there, 
which of course didn’t help things.” 

Having competed in the state tournament every time the same group has landed together 
in minors, majors and now juniors, nearly the entire Tri Rivers team has been to states at least 
one other time in their little league careers. Eight of the 12 have gone every other year since they 



were in minor leagues together, taking a quarter final finish in 2010 as minors and semifinals in 
2012 as majors, though Mallory said this years semi-final game was the furthest they’ve gone in 
state tournament play.

Yet the team’s little league rap sheet is hardly the extent of their experiences together — 
six members of the team played a season of varsity high school softball together this year, 
contributing to Inland Lakes’ first district title since 1998, while almost all of them have a 
handful of travel softball seasons under their belts. The substantial experience of the group 
makes for a dynamic, multi-talented softball team and speaks to a program that will only 
continue to improve when the group takes on its next chapter together — high school softball.

“These girls have worked very hard for a lot of years to get to this point and it’s an 
outstanding group of girls,” Mallory said. “Every one of them is dedicated, every one was a joy to 
have on the team. 

“As far as their future, especially in high school, it will be nothing but success.”


